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Grapevine (Multipurpose) Manufacturer: Billiani, Italy

Product Code
Description Price

Various heights and sizes of tables, with frames in stained or lacquered solid walnut or 
beechwood or black or white lacquered steel, chromed, carbon, copper, brass. The wide range of 
tops available comprises walnut or beech, lacquered or laminated MDF, HPL, white or black 
marble.

Base - Stained beech or walnut
760

70 x 70 x 71 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 28"

$933Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$1,254Walnut frame

Base - Stained beech or walnut
761

70 x 70 x 52 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 20.5"

$891Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$1,139Walnut frame
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Base - Stained beech or walnut
766

54 x 54 x 50 cm  -  21.3" x 21.3" x 19.7"

$783Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$860Walnut frame

Base - Stained beech or walnut
775

103 x 100 x 71 cm  -  40.6" x 39.4" x 28"

$1,295Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$1,722Walnut frame

Base - Stained beech or walnut
777

71 x 71 x 90 cm  -  28" x 28" x 35.5"

$1,230Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$1,664Walnut frame

Base - Stained beech or walnut
791

71 x 70 x 110 cm  -  28" x 28.6" x 43.4"

$1,413Stained beech frame
$99RAL/NCS coloured stain or lacquer surcharge

$1,985Walnut frame
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Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
800

68 x 68 x 71 cm  -  26.8" x 26.8" x 28"

$1,545White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$489Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$1,481Chromed frame
$1,569Carbon steel, copper or brass

Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
801

65 x 68 x 52 cm  -  25.6" x 26.8" x 20.5"

$1,488White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$489Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$1,419Chromed frame
$1,512Carbon steel, copper or brass

Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
803

50 x 51 x 50 cm  -  19.7" x 20.1" x 19.7"

$1,245White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$489Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$1,256Chromed frame
$1,323Carbon steel, copper or brass
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Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
804

98 x 103 x 71 cm  -  38.6" x 40.6" x 28"

$2,214White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$668Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$1,800Chromed frame
$1,836Carbon steel, copper or brass

Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
805

70 x 69 x 90 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 35.5"

$2,693White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$668Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$2,106Chromed frame
$2,292Carbon steel, copper or brass

Base - Metal frame, outdoor use
812

70 x 69 x 110 cm  -  27.6" x 27.2" x 43.4"

$2,517White or black lacquered metal frame - Outdoor use
$764Non standard RAL colors surcharge – min. order 10 pcs.

$1,947Chromed frame
$1,553Carbon steel, copper or brass
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Square table top - 50cm
50x50

50 x 50 x 0 cm  -  19.7" x 19.7" x 0"

$525Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$603Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$558White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$447White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$489HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$756HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$525Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$603Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Round table top - Ø50cm
50

50 x 50 x 0 cm  -  19.7" x 19.7" x 0"

$693Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$750Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$627White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$489White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$588HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$888HPL white (th. 1.2cm)

$1,647Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$1,425Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Square table top - 70cm
70x70

70 x 70 x 0 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 0"

$786Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$888Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
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Square table top - 70cm
70x70

70 x 70 x 0 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 0"

$795White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$714White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$888HPL black (th. 1.2cm)

$1,509HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$2,421Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$1,710Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Round table top - Ø70cm
70

70 x 70 x 0 cm  -  27.6" x 27.6" x 0"

$1,002Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$1,074Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )

$879White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$714White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$990HPL black (th. 1.2cm)

$1,512HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$2,421Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$1,713Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Square table top - 80cm
80x80

80 x 80 x 0 cm  -  31.5" x 31.5" x 0"

$951Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$1,074Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )

$954White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$855White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
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Square table top - 80cm
80x80

80 x 80 x 0 cm  -  31.5" x 31.5" x 0"

$1,002HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$1,647HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$3,045Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$2,052Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Round table top - Ø80cm
80

80 x 80 x 0 cm  -  32.5" x 31.5" x 0"

$1,155Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$1,278Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$1,014White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)

$822White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$1,110HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$1,776HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$3,063Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$2,064Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Rectangular table top -160cm Wide
80x160

160 x 80 x 0 cm  -  63" x 31.5" x 0"

$1,695Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$1,938Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$1,671White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$2,142HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$2,931HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
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Rectangular table top - 120cm Wide
80x120

120 x 80 x 0 cm  -  47.3" x 31.5" x 0"

$1,332Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$1,518Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$1,377White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$1,488HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$2,424HPL white (th. 1.2cm)

Round table top - Ø120cm
120

120 x 120 x 0 cm  -  47.3" x 47.3" x 0"

$1,812Veneered stained beech (th. 2cm)
$2,193Veneered walnut (th. 2cm )
$2,067White, black or silk grey laminated MDF (th. 2.5 cm)
$1,179White or black lacquered MDF (th. 2.5cm)
$2,355HPL black (th. 1.2cm)
$4,098HPL white (th. 1.2cm)
$6,807Marquinia Marble black (th. 2cm)
$4,662Carrara Marble (th. 2cm)

Marquinia and Carrara Marbles for Top Ø120cm are only for Grapevine Steel 804 Base.

T 416.368.6100

F 416.368.4477

T 888.368.6101

info@tuschseating.com

Tusch Seating International Inc.
251 Bartley Dr. Unit #4

Toronto, ON M4A 2N7  Canada

www.tuschseating.com
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